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PRUNE TREES!! PRUNE TREES!!!
Before buying elsewhere see us. Columbia
t'ursery Co., 14D0 Union Ave., Portland.

Davis
" Bros., American Shoemakers,

108 4th St.
3A1JIT a ry beauty parlor

We help the appearance of women.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transformat-
ion, value $7.60, price $2.45.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.

IN BRIEF.

OflPTi UlEJUi offers a marketr Vltl FOR YOUR PRODUCE
Salem. Salem voters, at a special

election in May, will pass upon the
question of authorizing bonds in the
amount ot $25,000 for sewer construc-

tion.

Albany. An active war on Canadian
thistles in Linn county this year is

planned by the Linn county farm bu

SCHOOL OF WELDING
Officially recognized by state and fed-

eral board as The place to learn welding
all metals. Commercial School of Weld-
ing, 611 East Grant, Cor. 11th, Portland.
VETERIN ARIA N Cattle a Specialty
Dr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton. Portland.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces
Lubliner Florists, 348 Morrison St.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Farm Implements New and second

hand, special prices. P. B. Esbenshade.
6 E. Morrison St. East 81.

fiTpI&SrYi ' VAUDEIULEPHOTolpLAYS

1 1 1 1 VJ 9lHI ll III li? I ll Complete Change Sun. and Thurs.II las 4"J 7J i4.Jm I Matinee Daily. Twice Nightly
JB7!s3K3ESSSaB&dSKM Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, Continuous

YOU CAN tAblLV LEARN TO FLY
and become a Pilot by taking the course of instruction we offer. The cost--but

$200.00 used to be $500.00 and takes but ten weeks. For Information
address. OREGON. WASHINGTON & IDAHO AIRPLANE CO.

214 Spalding Bldo.., Portland, Ore.

reau. An anti-thistl- e campaign is Or-

ganized in all communities of theMFGS. OF VULCANIZED ROOF PAINT
New roofs and repairing done. Young

county.ana wooas. nua e,. .:arutners est.

PERSONAL
Marry If Lonely: most successful "Home
Maker": hundreds rich: confidential;

Roseburg. Stockmen of the Tiller
MEDUSA
Waterproofed
GEM EN T

will make Silos, Granaries, Basements, etc., Water-
proof, Rotproof, Ratproof and Fireproof.
Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement Is
the best for Stucco Plaster on outside for Bung-
alowsDoes not stain and dirt can be hosed off.

Write for Literature. Sold by
A, McMILLAN & CO., 120 Union Ave. N, Portland

reliable; years experience; descriptions vicinity have lost heavily by the cold
Tree. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash
Box 556, Oakland, California. weather of last Januaryaccording to

Forest Supervisor Ramsdell, who hasPORTLAND SHOE REPAIRS, MAIL 'EM
Model Shoe Kepalr, 2,2 Washington St.

HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.
Buttonholing Buttons Plaiting Tucking and Chainstitchlng

All Mall Orders given careful and prompt attention
Elite Shop, 384 Morrison St.

been making a survey of the grazingPIPE REPAIRING
situation at Tiller.

Live Wh. Salem. The grain Inspection departBAB'S RESTAURANT sF.r. at noon.
m. a. m Stark St. ment of the Oregon and Washington

I L Cafeteria
Sixth street opposite The Oregonian and Al-

der street opposite Meir & Frank's. The Best
Eating place in the City. The Finest Coffee
and Pastry Specialty.

PTP17C Repaired 6y experts.Hm llrEiO pipe ghop, 272 Wash.

To Make Parchment Paper.

Paper can be made to look like
parchment by the following simple
process. To three or four parts of
water add one part of sulphuric acid

add the acid to the water, never
pour water into acid; immerse the pa-

per for a few seconds in this solution,
and then wash it in weak ammonia.

public service commission have ar-

ranged a series ot hearings in the
two states to consider , proposed
changes in the grading of the several

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Select your food wisely, chew it well,

and use WRIGLEY'S after every meal.

Your stomach will thank you.

It is both a benefit and a treat good,

and good for you.

And, best of all, the cost is small.

varieties of wheat.
GO WHERE WAVES ARE WARM IN WINTER
Equals Any California Beach Special Winter Rates Now in Effect Salem. Although actual distribu

Hiifhway to Seaside Completed.
tion of cash bonus checks to vabwff?3 SEAS1DE hol

Paved
SEASIDE, OREGON

ice men in Oregon started less than
two weeks ago, something more thanJ. E. Cox.
$1,000,000 already has been sent out,

Now Is the time to market
capons. We are pioneers and
largest handlers of these in
the Northwest. Write us.

CaponsPage & Son
Portland, Oregon

according to-- report prepared here
Saturday by Sam A. Kozer, secretary
of state.

Haines. Livestock offered for sale
PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL CO.

106 UNION AVENUE .NORTH, PORTLAND, UKEQ&N.

Write for PriceB and Shipping Tags

We Pay Highest Prices for
HIDES. PELTS, WOOL, MOHAIR,

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B at public auction in several recent

TRY THIS
NEW ONEsales held on local ranches is find

ing ready buyers at prices ranging

Sugar jacket "melts
in your mouth" and
gum center remains
to give you all the
usual Wrigley's
benefits.

considerably higher than for some
SPRAYERS

Made in Oregon
Cheaper and Better

A Quality Sprayer for every use. Trade In your
old one. All sizes fully guaranteed. Write us for
prices. Quality Sprayer Mfg. Co,, 245 Grand Ave. 8,
Portland, Oregon. time past. At a sale held by George

Davidson, grade dairy cows brought
prices ranging from $55 to $117.,

Woodburn. At a meeting of the
DYEIND CUWNtNO

North Marion Berry Growers' asso m

Fire Proof and Modern

RITZ HOTEL
PARK AND MORRISON STS.
Depot Morrison Cars direct to Hotel. Popular

Prices. Center Shopping and Theater district.
FRANK A. CLARK, Prop.,
formerly with Clyde Hotel.

DaVIs! MsU'stVlciation, the association was disbanded
.ESTABLISH MEN T

Grand Avenue at Yamhill
PORTLAND, ORE. owing to the fact ' that it has been

merged Into the Woodburn Fruit Grow nwihiiiiiiiirss'nxsvii
EXPERT ers' association, which

now has about 77 members represent
THERE'S ANOTHER DENTIII Dyeing & Cleaning

ing 415 acres of berries. It is in
corporated as a selling or
ganization.

Dents and blemishes on your car can bs
removed and we are the boys to do it.
Why? Because we specialize In that kind
of work. We also repair radiators and
carry Liberty Radiator cores in stock. Ail
work guaranteed.

J. E. DURHAM, the Fender Man
30 North 11th St. Portland, Or

EXCELLENT SERVICE
By Parcel Post. Return Postage Paid. Write for

Circulars and Prices.

"At Your Beck and Call"
Hood River. Cold, frosty nights still

Three Score Years and Then-- He

Found a Tonic That Keeps Him Vp

Portland, Oreg "I am a man
over seventy years of age and work
every day; am hale and hearty
and can truthfully say that Dr.
Pierce's remedies have proven a
wonderful help to me. I take a
bottle of the Discovery now and
then for its toning up and tonic
effect. I also tried various remedies
for constipation and after finding
the 'Discovery' so good, I thought
I would also try the Pleasant Pel-

lets and am glad to say that now 1

am enjoying excellent health." J
E. Cox, 1278 Belmont Street.

Keep yourself in the pink of con-
dition by obtaining Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery in liquid
or tablets from your neighborhood
druggist, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y,
for trial pkg.

prevail in the fruit dis-

trict. Orchardists from all parts of
the Hood River valley declare that

Wrapper an 4JjjC Valuable Prmmiumi
RUBBED1 STAMPS and MARKING

DEVICES. they have never seen a more back-
ward spring. Dee Flat growers re-

port that a foot of snow still covers
"Every-

thing for
the ground around their ranches, and
the snow covering in the upper valley

the Offtte'
Is even deeper.

H QAK STRUTS FQRTtANO. OM90S
used for baby's clothes, will keep them
sweet and snowy-whit- e until worn out.
Try it and see for yourself. AtgrocmSalem. The state banking board, at

r.wiad frara bnrtai en-i- ty

AiKl. Applt.Psir.ChsnT.Fssch.riuii.
JJ i Prune, Apricot, Quince, Grape Tines.

ruJi " Saruboerr, Ntsta, Bupkerriw, Blscs--l

KjftnVrapieT Denies, Logins, Dewberries, Aipar&gue.
Xef Bhubirb, Flowering Shrubs, Roses,

f Tines, Bedse, Nut tnd Shade Trees,
fteesmfc Carrisjs isld, Sitlalsotlea guvtoteed.

Washington nursery cq
Toppenlsh, Washing-ton- .

Salesmen everywhere, More wanted.

STOCK THAT GROWS
I .nest stock that can be raised at a prlos
you will like to pay. Write or call.

The Villa Nurseries
RFD No. 1, Montavilla Sta.. Portland, Or

Source of Mosquito's Humming.

There Is an apparatus tor a long

time overlooked or neglected hy the
Investigators, at the hase o the mos-

quito's wings, whereby the character-

istic humming of that insect may be

produced. The species examined Is

the anopheles maculipennis and the
apparatus consists o a slightly mov-

able bar provided with a series ot

d teeth, which, as the wings

are raised and lowered, rasp across
a series of ridges. Brooklyn Eagle.

a meeting here Friday, approved theExpert advice on any
Income tux problems.INCOME

appointment of E. M. Watson, em-

ployed in the First National Bank at
Several years' actualm experience in Govern- - Dogs Trained to Hunt Truffles.

nnfini rppmrnt Bureaus is onereo.
The truffle is an edible fungusrruDLtKiO those unable to visit our Eugene; Glen V. Wimberley, cashier

of the American National Bank ofoffice. State your troubles briefly ana
curt in with St nnd we will Klve you hon growth found in certain parts of Eu

est to goodness advice. It will pay you to rope, growing a few inches under Klamath Falls, and Guy N. Hickok
fret in touch with us now. t, J. uuran.
Room 806 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Little Real Graham Flour.

Graham flour derives its name from

Sylvester Graham, a Connecticut cler-

gyman, who advocated the use of un-

bolted wheat flour as more conducive
to health than white flour. His con-

tentions have been fully borne out by

recent discoveries In regard to vita-mine-

Much ot the socalled Graham
flour sold now Is, however, merely
white flour mixed with a little bran,
or flour so coarsely ground as to be

in charge of the liquidation bureau of
the state banking department as state
bank examiners.

Guaranteed Nursery Stock
We have got just what you want. Call

or write for prices.
Russellvllle Nursery Co,

H. A. LEWIS, Prop.
Montavilla Sta., Portland, Oregon

ground, and is considered a delicacy
for the table. Dogs are often trained
to find them. They learn to detect the
presence of the truffle under the sur-

face of the soil by a faint odor given

Remarkable Tree.

The Kentucky coffee tree Is one of
RAINIER HOTEL
Rrtn $1.00 ins if. 128 N. 6 SL NrtlmA Or.

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all

Depots, and one block from nuin Pestumce the most remarkable of our AmericanAstoria. "Guilty as charged" was
the verdict returned Friday afternoon

"A Moderate Priced Hotel of Merit"

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St., at East Sixth, the
Principal East Side Hotel. 6 minutes from
Shopping District. Four blocks from S. P.
East Side Station.

forest trees, says the American For-

estry Magazine. It may grow to be

fully 100 feet in height; and, although

out by the truffle. The dog, when over
the spot, stops and pats the ground
with his paw. Then the man digs up

unpalatable.the truffle.

USED TRUCK BARGAINS

1 ton Bulck, Pneumatic Tires $375.00
1 ton GMC, Pneumatic Tires 550.00
1 ton Republic and Body 375.00

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, Inc.

Oregon Distributors for CMC Trucks
200 Second St., Cor. Taylor

Portland, Oregon

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted.
it Is to be found over a good part of

eastern United States, It is one of the
very rarest of our forest trees.Tongue of the Frog.

20 oir until January, on au
merchandise and glasses.
Brine this ad.

Sleep Before Evening.

Not to discriminate every momentThe tongue of the frog is fixed to
Clarke-Browe- r Optical Co.

112 Sixth St. Portland the floor of its mouth, near the lip some passionate attitude in those
about us, and in the very brilliancy of

by the justice court jury In the case
against Ward E. Edwards of the

valley, accused of having deer
meat in his possession during the
closed season, and a fine of $300 was
Imposed. Notice of appeal to the cir-

cuit court was given and the defend-
ant's bonds were fixed at $500.

Salem. Taxes have been paid to
the county at the rate of approxi-
mately 7000 a day, according to Oscar
Bower, sheriff and tax collector. Al-

though hard times have been preached
throughout the land, the tax receipts
thus far this year were said to be

when not in use, the tongue lies back.
their gifts the tragic dividing of forcespointing down the throat. The frog
on their ways, is, on this Bhort day otis very adept In the use of his tongue.

" Telling Age of Trees.

Trees often live to a great age, and

while they are standing it is a diffi-

cult matter to arrive at their age, but
when they have been cut don, it is

said, the age may be reckoned by

counting the number of rings visible

in the section. Indianapolis News.

"RUPTURED"
We carry a complete line
of trusses, Including the
Brooks Appliance, Drs.
Smith's "Honest John,"
Hood, Stick - Ttte, and
Leather Covered Spring.
Truss fitting is a scien-
tific business with me
(not a side line).

HOTEL HOYT
Located Sixth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof. Near both depots
and convenient car service to

all parts of city.
Single Rooms Without Bath, $1 and up
Single Rooms With Bath, $2 and up

E. E. Larimore, Mgr.

frost and sun, to sleep before evening.
Walter Pater, In Tho Renaissance.A Bit of Advice.

"Things ripen quickly in a heated
atmosphere" says a household writer.D. W. ELROD, 1115 Selling

Building, Portland, Oregon That's so even love. Give your girl
slightly above normal. This would Inplenty of hot air. Boston Transcript. Vertebrae In the Neck.

All mammals have the same number
of vertebrae in their necks seven.

INFORMATION

Wonders Seen by the Naked Eye,

The eye, without aid of the tele-

scope, can locate stars and comets
that are brighter than what the as-

tronomer calls 6 magnitude. Each
magnitude is two and a half times as

bright as the next lower one.

Fire Proof and Modern

NEW HOUSTON HOTEL
A. E. Holcombe, Manager

Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests
Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks
from New Postoffice, Four Blocks from
Union Depot, Portland, Ore.

dicate, official's said, that money is
not as scarce as some people have
contendedWOMAN TOODEPARTMENT,, These seem adequate enough for a

man or a mouse or a tiger, but very

few for a giraffe. Vet there they areBRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co. 88 1st St
CLEANING AND DYEING WEAK TO WALK

Marshfield. It was said Saturday
that the Oregon Export company, a
lumber concern embarrassed here by

count them seven!
For reliable Cleaning and

Dyeing service send parcels to
us. We pay return postage. attachments a few days ago, will prob

Cheerful Algeria.

Algerian women, when married, are
permitted to leave their homes but
once a week and then only to visit
the cemetery.

DR. G. E. WATTS
212 Oregonian Building,

PORTLAND, OREGON

SPECIALIST
Female and Rectal Troubles and

GLAND TRANSPLANTATIONS

ably resume Monday. An invoice ofNow Works Nine Hours a Day.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
,US Information and prices given

PaT upon request.
SBliS ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the untlseptlc, fascinating Cutl-cur- a

Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
skin, baby and dusting powder and

lumber on the export company dock
disclosed ' there was a net $40,000Compound Restored Her Strength
worth. The creditors here have about

Established 1880 Portland
CUTLOWBftS A FLORA. DF.8IGN1
CiarkeJor-Fjorlsts- , 887 Morrison St,

DOORS AND WfNDoWs,
w ran su vou Doors. Windows. Roof

$25,000 against the company and it isUnion Villaee, Vt. " I was weak and
perfume. Renders other perfumes su-

perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Adv.PILES proposed to appoint a trustee to sellnervous and all I could not

Engines Use Third of Mined Coal.

About one-thir- d of all the coal mined

In the United States is required to

keep the country's 65,000 locomotives
going.

walk across the flooriniiiiiiiiiiif ihiiiiiii the lumber and liquidate the claims.

Bend. A new industry for Bend.
without resting and
I had been that way
forweeks.Isawyour ,mv, ,m ,!,, n.
advertisement m the , , , . ,

FISTULA.FISSURE, Itch-
ing and all other rectal
conditions except Cancer
permanently cured with-
out a surgical operation.
Mv method of treatment
saves the tissue Instead of
destroying it. It Is pain-
less, requires no anes-
thetic and is permanent.
There is no confinement
in imii. no interference

paper and after tak-- cuui.es county iarmers oi approximate-m- g

one bottle of ly $2000 this year In the price of sul- -

F ,e '

I ! & '4
$

Y l)
Flies Breed In Old Brooms.

During an anti-fl- y campaign on the
Canal zone the breeding source of flies

In a Balboa restaurant was found to

be in tho Inner parts of 12 old grease-soake-

corn brooms used to sweep the
floors.

Lydia & rinknam s

ing, Paint, Glass and Builders' Hardware
direct We are manufacturers. Write for
prices before buying. Heacock Sash &
Door Co., 212 First St., Portland,
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORK!
Commercial Iron Works, Uh ft Madison.

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Chronic diseases a specialty. Dr. W. N.
Allen aan Fliriner Building.
KORSES, MULES BOUGHT, SOLD

U. 8. STABLJJS, 365 Union Ave. Draft
horses bought and sold.
MACHINERY

Send us your Inquiries for anything In
Iron or Woodworking Machinery, Logging,
Sawmill, Contractors' Equipment, Loco-

motives, Boilers, Engines, Crushers, Rail,
Caoie, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway ExchangeBldg., Portland, Or.
MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine Sts.
Otto tschumann Granite & Marble Works.

egetable Com-

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
flBp.OlnTmint,TiIflTim, ffiti vtryvThrr). RuiDplen
fr nt CaUosui. Labor ator U, Dpt. X, MnltUa, Mui.

pound I felt the good
iv was uumg lire unu
I took seven more in
all. Before I finished
I was able to work

with business or social engagements. I
guarantee a cure or will refund your fee.
Call or write for booklet. Mention this
paper when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN
sond and Morrison Sts., Portland, Ors.

nine hours a day in a steam laundry. I
cannot say too much in favor of your

One Good Thing About Movies.

Jud Tunkins says he likes motion

pictures because the girls can talk
about them without getting Into argu-

ments about whether to say "drahma"
or "drawma."

Jftft UftFHFi Hfeshes, Sootlw

V4"idS Heals-K- eep your EyesfirS! Strong and Healthy, 1i

toi&SLM they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

VnirvsTrC Burn if Sore, Irritated,
lUUK LTL3 Inflamed or Granulate,

ise Murine often, Safe for Infant or AduH
t all Drufmists. Write for Free Eye Booh

Murine Eye Reaedv Company. Chlcano, II. S- - 4

INTERESTING ITEMS

phur, has been started at the sug-

gestion and under the direction of
County Agriculturist Jamison. Ma-

chinery has been installed for the
milling of lump sulphur, making it
unnecessary for farmers to purchase
the rolled product at outBide points.

St. Helens. The breeders of short-
horn cattle held a meeting Thursday
and formed the Shorthorn Breeders'
association. O. L. Tarbell of Yank-
ton was elected president, H. It. Dib-

bles of Rainier, t, and
Ralph Tarbell of Warren, secretary-treasure-

It was decided to hold a

sale of shorthorn cattle In St. Helens
June 1, and also to form a boys' and
girls' calf club. The county fair was

Indorsed and the breeders promised
to have cattle exhibits at the fair.

Must Be Peculiar Feeling.
Sympathetic Friend Banged your

finger? Dear me, that's dreadful. I

meaicme. I irusr, au sick ana Buuenng
women will take it. It has been two years
since I took it and I am strong and well. "

Mrs. L. A. Guimann, Union Village,
Vermont

This is only one of such letters we are
continually publishing showing what
Lydia E. Pinkham has done for women,
and whether you work or not Mrs.
Guimann's letter should interest you.

Many women get into a weak, nervous
run down condition because of ailments
they often have. Such women should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound at the first sign of trouble. Good
health is necessary and this splendid
medicine will help you to keep it.

always think that hurting one's finger
sets one's teeth on edge all down one's
back.

Are You Satisfied? SE8B5&wlBdf
Is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
HuftlneR Training tirhool in the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher position
with mors money. Pennsiistit positions
Mm 'red our tirsdustes.

Writ for ssuiug Fourth snd TamhlH,
FnrtlM.

The kangaroo has un appendix
somewhat similar to that of a man.

Circus animals are quick to detect
lost nerve on the part of their
trainer.

The hermit crab always takes for
Its habitation the shell of another ani-

mal.
Hot whisky and onions are the only

remedies an elephant will accept when
sick.

Suffragists In Constantinople have
formed jieveral clubs.

Besides riding, Princess Mary of

Englnnd is fond of dancing.
Seals find their way home after

swimming 2,000 or 3,000 miles.
The vinegar made by the Arabians

la said to be the best In the world.
One Siberian merchant is snld to

have bought 1,000,000 squirrel skins
In a single season.

Between 1828 and 1845 Russia used
platinum coinage. P. N. U. No. 11, 1922- -


